
 

 

General Council Meeting Agenda 

August 31, 2017 at 6:00 

Location: HA 206 

 

1. Call to order: 6:03PM  

2. Roll Call:   

Chair  Ian Lee  x  VP Marketing   Madeline Ludlage  x 

VP Finance   Brandon 

Vollweiter 

x  VP Student Life  Alex Bedard  x 

VP Internal  Laura 

Hebert 

x  Arts Rep  Hailey Mills   

Arts Rep  Adrianna 

Blitterswyk 

x  Athletic 

Ambassador  

Rebekka Hay  x 

Management Rep  Nicolas 

Burant 

x  Science Rep  Benjamin 

Neumann 

x 

Education Rep  Dominic 

Lodge 

x  EHSU Rep  TBD   

     

 

Executive 

Director 

Lin Zhang 

(non-voting) 

x 



 

 

 

3. Action Item Summary: 

4. Approval of Agenda: 

4.1. Agenda for August 31, 2017 

5. Special Presentation:  

5.1. “Upstander Training,” presented by Mirna Hanic 

and Tom Corcoran. 

6. New Business: 

6.1. CMC Budget Approval 

● Discussion: The Budgets Steering Committee has recommend the 

following changes after their meeting on Aug 29th:  

○ Changed “Make It Awkward Conference” to “Networking 

conference”. 

○ Reduced Faculty Apparel Sale revenue from $2000 to $350 

and the related cost from $2500 to $500 

○ Removed the “President Discretionary” budget line of $100 

expense. 

- Motion: To pass the CMC budget as presented . 

- Amendment: To remove “Conference sponsorship” budget line 

from budget. 

- Discussion: CMC has not established a stable sponsor 

relationship before. The budget should not overestimate its 

revenue.  

 

- Motion1: To pass the CMC budget less the “Conference 

Sponsorship” budget line. 

- MSC 

 

 



 

 

  

 

6.2. Health and Dental Presentation 

- Motion: To refer to the Budget Steering Committee to develop 

parameters for a health and dental plan for reserve funds policy. 

- Seconded. 

- Discussion: The new premium is known in April every year and 

takes effect in September.  CSA does not have enough time to 

reflect in its Health and Dental fee charged to the student, but it 

has a fairly big reserve as a cushion to react to such change. CSA 

should have a policy for this reserve, such as internally restricting 

funds, setting a percentage of the yearly premium that would 

determine how much CSA holds as a reserve, and setting a ceiling 

for the reserve.  

- Amendment: To include the budget steering committee submit the 

report back to GC by December’s meeting.  

- Seconded. 

- Carried 

- Motion1: To refer to the Budget Steering Committee to develop 

parameters for a health and dental plan for reserve funds policy 

and to submit the report back to the General Council by the 

December meeting. 

- Carried. 

7. Unfinished Business: 

7.1. 360 Reviews and Self Evaluations 

-  



 

 

- Discussion:  

- This evaluation form contains two parts. Part I is to rate the 

characteristics using a numbered scale. Part II is a reflection on 

the individual’s strengths, areas to develop and self goal-setting. 

- Is this an effective tool, considering that the GC does not work 

together on the day-to-day basis and is not able to provide an 

accurate review or comment on how professional the individual is 

or how well they perform?  

- This is a tool for self-development and to improve the quality of the 

CSA service.  

- This evaluation is for the work done on the GC and its committees 

only, therefore it can be used effectively to evaluate that work. 

- The form should be reevaluated and tweaked to reflect specifically 

the types of work done on the GC. 

- The GC policy requires that these evaluation be done, if they are 

deemed ineffective, the GC will have to consider policy change, but 

in the meantime the evaluations must be completed. 

- Motion: To refer to the Policy and Governance committee to 

produce a official form for self and 360 reviews. 

- Seconded. 

- Carried. 

8. Information:  

8.1. GC Office hours 

- Discussion: According to Remuneration Policy, GC are required to 

hold 2 office hours every week. GC members will send the office 

hours to VP Marketing by September 4th. 



 

 

8.2. Orientation 

- Discussion: Faculty Apparel sale are allowed in Orientation. 

However it is getting closer to the Orientation date. GC are 

encouraged to take in orders on that date.  

8.3. Next Meeting Time: September 14, 2017 @ 6:00 pm 

8.4. Round Table: 

- VP Marketing; GC needs to get dressed well for group photo in 

next GC meeting.  

- VP Internal: Freshmen Challenge leader application deadline is 

extended to September 8th. It is on social media and it is paid 

position. So far only one student applied. Hopefully the GC can 

help promote this by word-of-mouth.  

- VP Student Life: Please contact VP Student Life if anybody has 

interest  in apply for peer support team, international buddy 

program, or helping pancake on Wednesday morning. Beer Garden 

is next Friday and will be lots of fun.  

9. Adjournment: 8: 45pm 


